Orlando Southwest KOA Holiday and Apollo
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Rentals in FL
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KOA NEWS SERVICE (July 11, 2017) – Starting this June, Orlando Southwest KOA Holiday has partnered with Apollo
Motorhome Holidays, based out of Brisbane, Australia, to become a RV rental depot for the Florida travel market.
Integrating the Apollo rental services with KOA camping, offers Florida guests an added benefit of pick-up and delivery.
Campers can pick-up and drop-off the rig at their first stop or last stop along the way. Guest can choose from a variety of
rigs that suite their needs ranging from a camper van called the “Apollo Tourer” to a 33ft. motorhome called the “Apollo
Wanderer.”
“RVs and KOA are made for each other,” said Terry Shade, Vice President of Company Owned Properties at
Kampgrounds of America. “It made perfect sense for us to partner with a reputable RV rental company like Apollo,
because it makes renting an RV and camping easier for our guest.”
Guests can reserve an Apollo RV at the Orlando location at http://www.apollorv.com/ or by calling Orlando Southwest at
863-424-188.
Kampgrounds of America is celebrating its 55rd Anniversary in 2017. KOA, the world’s largest network of family-friendly
campgrounds with 485 locations in North America, was born on the banks of the Yellowstone River in Billings, Montana in
1962. For more information, go to www.KOA.com.
Apollo RV is one of the world’s largest recreational vehicle rental operators, and is happy to help guests create memories
through exploring the USA at their own pace. With seven branches conveniently located across the East and West Coast,
Apollo RV helps turns thousands of road trip dreams to reality every year. Apollo’s high quality vehicles are designed for
ultimate comfort, space and convenience on the road and are suitable for families, couples and friends alike.
www.apollorv.com

